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An evening of interdisciplinary art created by sex worker artists.  

In the past year we have seen the pandemic have a devastating effect on sex 
workers worldwide. Governments have refused to provide financial aid, “feminist” 
MPs have actively sought to prohibit lobbying groups from financially supporting 
workers and our community still faces societal prejudice on a daily.  

Come and #supportyourlocalsexworker by consuming our art! Sex workers are 
intelligent, resourceful and creative AF. Celebrate their talents in this socially 
distanced, seductive and stigma defying show. Eight acts, all different disciplines: 
from dance to burlesque, rap to comedy and performance art. ✨💋🌙 

Featuring:  

Megan Prescott  

Megan Prescott is a writer, actress and a twin. She's new to stand up, so you may be 
in the presence of a future comedy genius, who in twenty years you'll get to boast 
about being at her first show. Or, more likely, you got to listen to the chick with the 
dodgy fringe from skins tell jokes about what dicks child stars are.  

Broke Boy  

Broke Boy is a trans man, sex worker (stripper, professional dominatrix and content 
creator) and musician, and will be performing a few of his own songs which speak to 
the sex work and lgbtq+ community.  

The Dumb Belle  

Are you ready for the Glitz, Ditz and Titz?! What this performer lacks in brains, she 
more than makes up for in GAINS. When she's not shaking all that junk in her trunk, 
you'll find her in the gym, picking up... well, men, mostly. Her Buns 'N' Guns are 
cocked and loaded ready to show that she's made of tough stuff.' 



Cummunist Party  

Cummunist Party is a multidisciplinary artist whose work has themes of sensuality, 
liberation, anarchy and humour. ‘Boris’s sick leave’ is a hedonistic story of the sordid 
relationship between one man, and his favourite employee. 

Gracie Disgrace 

Gracie Disgrace is a high energy neo meets classic performer, combining comedy 
elements with seductive striptease. She will be performing her Lara Croft tribute act 
so press play, game on.  

Maedb Joy 

Maedb Joy is a poet, theatre maker and actor and writer. She is the founder and 
Co-Artistic Director of Sexquisite Events, and also 1/3 of the poetry collective 
Women of Words. Maedb creates poignant, political and comedic work that exists 
between the realms of poetry and theatre.  

Victoria Rose 

Victoria Rose might be a traditional name - but this Rose has thorns. Victoria is a sex 
worker, burlesque performer and producer of the Hoxton Cabaret. Making her 
burlesque debut at fetish parties in London 2017, she has performed all over the 
UK, Venice and Denmark. 

Ally Only 

Ally Only is a stripper, socialist and sex kitten! Serving high energy floor fuckery and 
juicy booty goodness, this is NOT one to miss! 

Hosted by April Fiasco  
 
April Fiasco is a multi-disciplined performer and co-artistic director of Sexquisite. 
She is also a co-organiser at Cybertease - a virtual strip club set up in lockdown by a 
group of unionised sex workers. She regularly performs Burlesque and stand-up 
comedy, and is our resident host for our live shows. 

Press enquiries: sexquisite.events@gmail.com 

We are a celebratory, inclusive, artistic safe space for sex workers and allies. 
Founded at the beginning of 2019, we exist between the realms of a political-
performance-party and aim to bring the artist and audience closer through creative 
expression. At Sexquisite we believe in art as a force for change and do this by 



building up members of our community and providing a platform for sex worker 
artists to make, create and share work! We host events, creative writing workshops, 
dance classes and more. For further information, check out our website: 
https://www.sexquisiteevents.com 

 
 
 


